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Angelika Juhasz
 

I am a 23 year old enthusiastic bachelor student of social sciences, with a keen interest 
in European politics and policy-making. Having gathered a substantial amount of 
international experience, I consider myself innovative and able to adapt to new 
situations quickly. Furthermore, I enjoy solving problems both independently and in a 
diverse team. My multilingual communication skills can be an asset in this regard

ProfileProfile

Bachelor of Social SciencesBachelor of Social Sciences
VUB and Ghent University - Brussels, Belgium | 2019 - Present
- Multidisciplinary English-taught bachelor programme combining political science,     
sociology and communication studies

Bachelor of European LawBachelor of European Law
Maastricht University - Maastricht, The Netherlands | 2018 - 2019
- Completed one year

Secondary EducationSecondary Education
Hans-Purrmann-Gymnasium -  Speyer, Germany | 2014 - 2017
- A-levels with an average of 1,1 
- Award for the best written exam of 2017 in the subjects: History, English language
- Extracurricular activities: French club, theatre, choir (...)

Secondary EducationSecondary Education
Korosi Csoma Sandor Bilingual School - Budapest, Hungary | 2012 - 2014
- English-Hungarian bilingual secondary school with a strong focus on
  foreign languages
- Extracurricular activities: German club, Chinese club, theatre, choir, rowing (...)

EducationEducation

Experiment e.V.Experiment e.V.
Volunteer | 2019 - Present
- Leading occasional preparatory seminars for future volunteers in German
- Coordinating group presentations and discussions on sustainable
   volunteering related topics

La Passerelle - Porto Novo, BeninLa Passerelle - Porto Novo, Benin
Volunteer | 2017 - 2018
German state-funded international volunteer programme 'Weltwärts'
Main Tasks: 
- Organising playful English and literacy courses (French) in a children's
   home with a focus on children's and women's rights
- Assisting the personnel with other creative and sports activities

Student JobsStudent Jobs
Various | 2013 - 2019
- Occasional student interpreter, high school tutor and other short-term work
- Kitchen helper alongside university studies

ExperienceExperience


